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Ban leaves recruitment agencies’
secretaries jobless in Kuwait

Kuwaiti agency owner hopes for temporary ban
By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: Since a total labor deployment ban to
Kuwait was imposed by the Philippine government on
Jan 15, many local recruitment agencies have stopped
operations temporarily. This led some agency secre-
taries to post on social media urging employers to hire
them since they are now jobless. There are around 100
Filipina secretaries dealing with Filipino domestic
helpers at approximately 300 active local recruitment
agencies in Kuwait.  

“Many secretaries working in recruitment agencies
are now jobless - others are still retained by employers
hoping for a redeployment of Filipino workers soon.
But so far, we do not know how long the ban will last.
We hope it will only be temporary,” said a secretary at
a local recruitment agency in Hawally. “Recruitment
agencies that were piggybacking on somebody else’s
licenses have completely stopped their operations. We
are operating because some domestic helpers are
returning to the agency, and it is part of our job to
attend to their needs,” she said.

A Kuwaiti recruitment agency owner told Kuwait
Times he is in favor of a temporary ban. “Even if I don’t
have business right now, I am very much in favor of a
temporary ban,” he said. “The Kuwaiti government
should realize the value of Filipino workers - they must
implement the memorandum of agreement and I am

hoping fervently that with the ban, employers here real-
ize how important it is to have them as our workers. We
should treat our housemaids like members of our fami-
ly; if they cannot treat them fairly, better not get any
worker. They are not here to work as slaves - they are
human beings too,” he said. 

Asked if he is planning to sack some of his Filipino
secretaries, he replied in the negative. “No, they are
under my responsibility. My business is a recruitment
agency; perhaps if the ban continues, I will consider
accepting domestic helpers from other countries. I am
not planning to fire any of my employees,” he said. 

He said his agency only deals with Filipino workers
because they are easy to handle. “I noticed Filipinos
are highly in demand. So we settled on recruiting
Filipino workers only, since Kuwaitis like them to work
in their houses. They understand English well and are
well-mannered. Yes, there have been some issues
reported like getting into relationships with drivers or
sometimes with the boss, but these are few cases. We
Kuwaitis must realize they are coming here to work -
we cannot generalize all of them to be like that,” he
explained. 

A secretary of an agency told Kuwait Times that
because of lack of business from the Philippine job
market, her two sponsored students back home would
have to look for new foster parents. “I am sponsoring
two students in the Philippines. They are at college lev-

el. I don’t know how to continue the support since I
don’t have an extra income working as a secretary of
the agency. I hope to get another job, but it’s not easy,
since we are not allowed to work in another company
without the permission of the boss. I am still hoping

that everything will be okay and that the ban will be
lifted soon,” she said. With the Manila deployment ban,
only two countries are legally sending domestic helpers
to Kuwait - Sri Lanka and India. Talks on the redeploy-
ment of Ethiopian workers are still in progress.
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By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Head of the national assembly legal and legisla-
tive committee MP Khaled Al-Shatti yesterday defended
his decision to combine three draft laws stipulating gener-
al amnesty for a number of Kuwaiti prisoners. Shatti’s
action puts together opposition activists including several
ex-MPs in jail for storming the national assembly building
in 2011 and members of an Iran-linked cell who are serv-
ing years in jail for plotting attacks against Kuwait and
possessing large quantities of arms.

Opposition lawmakers have insisted that the three draft
laws should be discussed separately and the assembly is
allowed to vote on each law alone and not together under
the current format. Shatti charged his opponents that they
are creating a dispute insisting that what he has done is in
line with the constitution and existing laws. He insisted
that Kuwaiti citizens are equal and must be treated equal-
ly as “you are not better than others and speaking about
betrayal is rejected.”

Last week, two members of the committee walked out
of the meeting after Shatti insisted to combine the three
bills, saying that it was a deliberate move to block the par-
don legislation. Shatti said that the case of the cell is bet-
ter than storming the assembly, adding that he will not go
back on the decision.

Meanwhile, MP Mohammad Al-Huwailah yesterday
asked Health Minister Sheikh Basel Al-Sabah about meas-
ures the ministry has introduced to face the global out-
break of the deadly coronavirus. He asked the minister if
the ministry has prepared a plan to face the virus at land,
sea and air terminals and the steps to be followed to test
possible infections.  Huwailah asked if the ministry has
started working to make available medicines or vaccines
when they become available. The disease has already
killed 80 people in China and infected some 3,000 around
the world.

In the meantime, head of the assembly women affairs
committee MP Safa Al-Hashem said yesterday the panel
approved a draft law for domestic violence which calls for
setting up a special fund for victims of domestic violence
and also provides legal protection for those who inform
authorities about such violence. Hashem said the law also
calls for establishing shelter centers in the country for
domestic violence victims, adding that it applies to
Kuwaitis as well as expatriates.

MP Shatti defends
combining amnesty
draft laws

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A female customs officer at Kuwait airport’s
Terminal 4 noticed a female passenger was looking nerv-
ous, so her luggage was searched and a piece of what is
suspected to be hashish and two liquor bottles were found
along with illicit tablets. In T5, two passengers, one arriv-
ing from Europe and the other from an Arab country, were
arrested with suspected drugs. In T1, a passenger arriving
from an Arab country was arrested with a piece suspected
to be hashish.

Rumors refuted
The Relations and Security Information at the Interior

Ministry commented on social media claims that a Kuwaiti
suffered a health problem at a police station because
policemen refused to accept a complaint against an Asian.
It said that a dispute broke out between the citizen and an
Asian over the cost of painting the citizen’s son’s car, so
they resorted to the police station to file a complaint. The
citizen had a health problem there, so an ambulance was
called. In another case, the department commented about
a video showing a juvenile being attacked and threatened
with a firearm. It said the clip was taken two years ago,
then when it reappeared, the victim’s father complained at
Khaitan police station. The juvenile court took action,
resulting in criminal security arresting five suspects, while
three others are being sought.

Drugs found with
airport passengers


